
Founded in 1998, Jeux & Co offers to individuals and
companies innovative ways to learn efficienctly while
having fun. 
In France, we have collected  over 1, 5 million registered
members, including a community of over 30,000 K-12
Educators on our educational platforms (Jeux-
geographiques.com and jeuxpedago.fr), making Jeux & Co
one of the leaders in the French EdTech market in terms of
B to C traction. 

Our Expertise 

Presentation 
Pioneering the Edtech industry for over 20 years

We are developers of web and mobile platforms and  also
publishers of online games dedicated to education. 
We have published over 1200 educational games + 500
geography games already available on 4 languages ( French,
English , Spanish, Italian, german)  

watch our B to B offer Learnious Edu
 https://youtu.be/3MxoP-dLoQI

We offer  an ecosystem of  fun and efficient
microlearning  resources to drive progress

 

We aim at providing our micro learning ressources for
free to make online education accessible to all. 

By pursuing this vision, we want to become a Leading 
 Impactful and Fun Global Edtech company  

Mission & Vision



We are pleased to announce to our huge community base in
France the launch of Kifschool our new mobile app. 
Kifschool is the mobile version of our web platform
jeuxpedago.com and will therefore allow our K12 students and
educators user base to play and learn from their smartphone or
tablet with lots of new micro learning resources and interactive
features.

Now Summer 2022 product launch -  Kifschool 

+ de 1200 learning games already approved by a
community of  + de 30 000 educators, 70 000 parents
and  400 000 children.

progress tracker and interaction between learners
statistic, ranking, club, competition between clubs,
school holiday activities, giveaways

a modernized micro learning  package

Pin any of our resources into Google classroom

continuing to be a support for Children, Families and
Educators   

learning games + capsule video lessons +  lessons to
print

a unique inclusive platform
The only virutal classroom that allows children with
learning disabilities such as dyslexia to be at the same
level as others on their assignment 

the benefits of our aftershool mobile app 

Google partnership



 Kifschool (long version) 
https://youtu.be/nIwn1sBQXjI

 scan this QR code to beta test  Kifschool en  
 (download only available on  Android and not

IOS via this QR )
 

Discover and beta test Kifschool 

Your contact 
Catherine Soundirarassou - Managing Director 
catherine@jeuxandco.fr  - cell +33 611724930 


